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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

This newsletter, ink gazette will showcase the
students' scholastic accomplishments, cultural
events, sports, creativity, ethical values,
achievements, and many more during their tenure at
INDIRA. 
We here at IIMP BBA constantly encourage our
students to be innovative, think creatively, work in
teams, and support hands-on learning. 
I wish them the best. May you all reach new heights
of success. 
Best wishes to our ethical leaders of tomorrow who
can take a step ahead to transform India.

Dr. Pandit Mali
 

Director
Indira Institute of Management Pune



FROM THE DEAN’S DESK

Ink gazette is a great initiative taken by IIMP
Ink Society. The Newsletter is an innovative
method to keep students aware about the
multiple events happening on campus and at
the same time, students of the Blog Cell get an
opportunity to express their creativity
through writing. Best wishes and good luck to
the team.

Dr. Anjali Kalkar
 

Dean UG Programs,
 Indira Institute of Management Pune BBA



The newsletter "InkGazette" is a creative as well as an
informative document created by the editorial board
members of IIMP Ink Society. It is an initiative taken by
the students to encourage others to be a part of the whole
process of creating this document. Along with academics,  
students are encouraged to follow their passion for
writing. Moreover, participating in various activities and
events will let the students showcase and at the same time
improve their skills. This will surely make their years in
college interesting and worth remembering. This
Newsletter is the window to the activities of the college. We
believe, team spirit and collaboration will take us to new
heights!

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Ms. Ayati Bhatnagar
Editor-INK GAZETTE

BBA 2nd Year

Ms. Sayli Jawade
Editor in Chief-INK GAZETTE

BBA 3rd Year



Real men don’t cry.’ ‘You are not a girl; you can’t cry.’ I think every
man have must hear these lines atleast once in their life all of which

have led them to suppress their feelings. WHY??? I don’t
understandthe concept that men should not cry.

We live in a society where men are pictured as strong and powerful.
We are living in the age of feminism,yet as soon as a man breaks

down, we don’t spare a second before catcalling him womanish or
unmanly.Living in a patriarchal society, our upbringing has taught

us that since men have to protect their families,they have to be
strong. This idea, if not directly, but in a subliminal way, has taught
us that men have to bestrong and emotionless. Boys at a very tender

age are taught to suppress their emotions.
Men do have emotions. Just because they aren’t crying while

watching Coco or sobbing after a breakupdoesn’t mean they don’t
have feelings. It doesn’t mean something is wrong with them. But it
definitelymeans that a lot is wrong with society and the standards

that are set for men. We as a society, are soobsessed with the idea of
the alpha man that we forget crying is perfectly human and it has got

nothing todo with gender.
To all the men out there, it’s okay to cry. It’s okay to share your tears

with others. And it’s okay to dowhatever it is you need to do for
yourself.

Real men don’t cry

STUDENTS’ CORNER

By- Lavanya Patil
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Friendship is what will save us 
so fall deeply in love with your friends

date them , pursue them 
make your anniversaries

celebrate their success, victories
When they're not in the room 

create space for them .
Be there when they're crying

Be there when they're smiling
Be there when they're happy
Be there when they're down .

FRIENDSHIP

By- Shivani Lavhate



FROM THE MENTOR’S DESK

It is a great pleasure and satisfaction that IIMP BBA
INK SOCIETY has come up with the Newsletter
“INKGAZETTE”. I trust that the newsletter will work as
a window through which the complete depiction of the
academic and co-curricular activities, achievements
and progress made during the stipulated period can be
viewed. We at IIMP BBA are committed to creating an
ambience for nurturing innovation, creativity and
excellence in our students. 
Best wishes for the success and bright future of
“INKGAZETTE” BY IIMP INK Society.

Dr. Vijayalaxmi G.N. Rao
 Mentor 

IIMP Ink Society (Blog Cell)



FIND US HERE;

hltps:/ /inslagram.com/iimpinksociely?
igshid =ZrnRlMzRkl\11D U =

https://www.linkedin.com/c
ompany/iimp-inksociety/


